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The MLS would like
to hear from members who would be
interested in contributing to the newsletter.

Views expressed
by members or
contributors are
not necessarily
those of others or
of the committee.

I hope that you are well as we continue through what has been a fairly chilly winter in
Perth. Please find below an update on Mount Lawley Society matters:

Recent submissions
In May 2014, the Society lodged a submission with the City of Stirling (“Stirling”) in support
of Amendment No.38 which sought to ensure that ancillary accommodation
(granny flats) is integrated as part of a single house. The amendment related only
to properties within Menora, Coolbinia and the part of Mt Lawley that contains restrictive
covenants. Our support was on the basis that the amendment maintains the integrity of
the existing restrictive covenants which were put in place in the 1930s to ensure that garden principals were maintained and would not be impacted by future changes in ownership. The approval by the Committee for the submission was a majority decision, and was
subject to some lively debate. Following the results of advertising, Council in July 2014 has
decided not to proceed with the amendment on the basis that requiring an ancillary dwelling to be incorporated under the one roof restricts design opportunities, the privacy and
independence of occupants of the main and ancillary dwellings, and may lead to additional
costs.
In early July 2014, the Society lodged a submission with Stirling in support of Amend-

ment No.32 which prohibits multiple dwellings on residential land below R60.
The Society believes that without Amendment No.32, the amenity of the areas within Mt
Lawley (particularly the Avenues) will be greatly reduced. There was a petition against
amendment No.32 established by opportunistic property developers, who wish to capitalise
on the present loophole. Our submission was accompanied by a substantial petition to
negate the developer’s one. The Society’s submission specifically highlighted issues on:
The number of rubbish bins that will be outside the apartments on rubbish collection day,
especially with the change in rubbish collection policy to allow for up to three bins per
household; and
Traffic issues, with car parking in multiple dwellings only requiring a minimum of 1.25 car
parking bays per apartment.
Our support for Amendment No.32 was not an antidevelopment stance, rather a position
that apartment dwellings have no place in residential streets. We shall provide an update
once this matter is finalised.

Council amalgamation
The Local Government Authority Board is expected to soon present its preferred new model to the State Government. We expect an official announcement sometime in early September 2014.
We certainly hope that the State Government has listened to the community and that Inglewood will join Mount Lawley and Menora in staying within the boundaries of the City of
Stirling. As we have said many a time over the past year, Heritage is safer in the City of
Stirling.
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Our next social function

Back due to popular demand is dinner down in the cellar of La Vigna. Please join us on Friday 12 September 2014
as Michael Tamburri with his consummate wine knowledge walks us through a wine experience to remember. Our last
dinner at La Vigna sold out very quickly so please ensure that you act quickly to confirm your place when you receive
the formal flyer/invitation.
In October we hope to hold another leadlight walk

Members’ benefits
This is a new section to the newsletter, and an area that we hope to expand on in the coming months. At the end of
the newsletter we will detail all current special offers to members. See end of newsletter
Friends of the Museum – As the Society is an associate member of the Friends of the Western Australian Museum
our members can take advantage of a 50% discount on all Friends Lectures and Table talks. If you would like to be
kept up to date with upcoming events please send your details to the Executive Officer of the Friends
(friends@museum.wa.gov.au).
Instant Waste Management – Instant waste are foundation sponsors of the Society’s WA Heritage Renovator web
site. Instant Waste is kindly offering a 10% discount to our member. Instant Waste Management is a WA owned and
operated company for over 10 years. They have a fleet of over 50 trucks and a strong focus on customer service, recycling and safety. Instant Waste is setting new standards in service and efficiency, through their attitude to business
and awareness for safe collection and waste disposal, with an incredible 70% of all waste being recycled.

MLS COMMITTEE
Bruce Wooldridge : President and Treasurer
Beth McKechnie : Secretary
John Wreford
Ian Merker
Barrie Baker : Historian/ reports on City of Stirling/ Town
of Vincent matters
Andy Ross
Christina Gustavson
Paul Hurst
Sheila Robinson
Celine Hugo
Marina Murphy
John Baas :Represents Ratepayers Assoc
Committee meetings are held 1st Monday of the month at
the Mount Lawley Bowling Club at 7.30pm.
All members are welcome to attend.
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Sydney Cohen, 42 First Avenue, Mt Lawley Born: 7th September 1890 Died 1st March 1990
Reminiscence of Sydney Cohen, a very long standing Mt Lawley resident.
From talks held on September 14, 1986 with Barry Fehlberg.
Syd Cohen was born in 1890. the year "Carbine” won the Melbourne Cup. The talk with him is based on crystal clear
remembrances from 96 year old Syd who was able to recall events and people from when he was 4 and 5 years old.
Syd recalls — "1897 was Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, and we were living in Carlton, Melbourne at the time. The
whole city was a blaze of electric lights when Mr Holbrook from next door. with his horse and trap. took us for a ride
through the city. I fell asleep during the ride and dropped the whip. which caused my dad to get cross. However, we
turned around and sure enough found the whip on the road — I don't think you could do that today.
Syd's father was a clothier by trade. and belonged to the Druids Club. This was responsible for young Syd being taken
to many exhibitions and other shows of this time. Also at this time there was a boom in cycling and Syd's father took
him to many races featuring such world champions as Major Taylor from the USA and Plugger Bill Martin of Australia.
Syd recalls with great clarity the fact that the Pacemaker bikes for the races were a long extended affair and were ridden by 6 people.
In 1901, Syd Cohen was 11 and living with his parents in Neale Street. Melbourne. He relates this particularly amusing
story: "1 was shopping with my mother in Lygon Street when a lady stopped us and rather breathlessly asked — Have
you heard the news? Queen Victoria has died! Well of course my mother. on reaching the butchers said — Have you
heard the news? And the butcher said — No. So my mother related how a woman in Lygon Street had told her that
Queen Victoria had died. Well..the butcher then immediately called out to his offsider in the back room —Tom. Tom.
did you hear the news? Queen Victoria died in Lygon Street!
It was in 1902 that Syd came to Perth with his family on the boat India. and a very rough voyage it was too. The family with 4 children. spent a lot of the early time searching for accommodation which was at a premium in Perth.
Syd's father had come to Perth to open a clothing factory for Sargood Bros. The factory was started in Queen Street
and his father's earnings were 10 pound a week. Syd went to school and found he was good at sketching, but couldn't
write well. The first job he obtained on leaving school was as an apprentice to Phil Gocher. a scenic artist at the theatres. The work was hard and the hours long, arriving every morning at Murray Street at 8.30arn.
The family lived in 315 Bulwer Street for many years and their first house was purchased from their mother's savings.
In 1904 Syd started serious work on ten shillings per week at his father's factory. He worked there for 10 years and
rose to earnings of two pounds ten shillings per week by 1914. Young Cohen studied singing in his spare time. His
teacher. Percy Merchant. was paid 5 shillings for each lesson. The teacher drowned himself later on and Syd was never
sure whether it was due to his singing or not. His singing career was climaxed with a performance in the Mikado.
where a fellow singer, Clark, got him his role.
As a sportsman. Syd Cohen was a good billiards player. but regretted never being taught properly. He would play in his
three-quarter hour lunch break. It was a case of gobble down the lunch. rack up 50 points for six-pence and then tear
back to work at his father's factory.
During this time. Syd was introduced to horse racing. He formed a partnership with another of his father's employees
and they each put in fifty pounds to utilise at the trotting meetings. As punters they eventually went broke.
As time progressed. his father started his own clothing factory in Murray Street but Syd had drifted away into the racing business. By 1915 Syd was broke apart from his last five pounds. At the trots one night Syd fancied a horse called
Princess Wilkes and bet his last fiver with a prominent bookmaker. Pat Healy. Despite leading most of the way the
horse lost and left young Cohen, now 25, stony broke.
To provide some stability. he got a job in 1915 in a bank for three pound a week and was transferred to Katanning for
6 months. This was a tough time as he had become engaged to be married. While working in Katanning he once travelled to Woodanilling as relieving manager by horse and trap. By leaving at 7.30am he covered the 15 miles by
10.30am. The trip had some supporting drama as the two hundred pounds cash in the bag was guarded by a large .45
calibre revolver.
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He returned to Perth, but odd jobs were very difficult to find. He joined the army, but was tossed out soon after the
war finished. After his discharge. he got married and managed a billiard saloon for a little while. He then started a
shop in Rokeby Road, but that was no good. To keep going, for a few months he was ticket writing for theatres.
From Katanning. he spent a brief spell at Quairading before spending three years spanning 1916 to 1918 in Dumbleyung. His position there was classified as ledger keeper. He tried to save money. would get fifty pounds up and then
would lose it on betting. As he was engaged and could only see his future wife every six months, he requested a
transfer back to Perth. but was fired for his troubles.
This led to a stint of farming at Moulyinning, Myabing and other places. The farmer at Moulyinning supplied a bed
made of sticks. Syd had to saddle up 7 horses to pull a 10-disc plough. Good drivers could plough 7 acres a day. but
Syd could never get it right. He was then asked to do scrub clear-ing, and Syd swears that the trees on this property
were the only ones in the world made of iron. Other jobs included post-hole boring, sucker bashing and general tough
jobs.
The pull of the races was strong, and he drifted back into them, becoming a bookie's clerk for 10 years. He eventually
took out a licence, but it was always a struggle to get a quid, to make ends meet. He borrowed money. and went into
the bookies enclosure.
In 1945, with the Americans coming, Syd held his first one-hundred pounds on a race. He drew the Number One
stand, and started to win a lot. This success enabled him to take a holiday east in 1946.
He battled on until 1949. when he got an idea for a special betting form he called concessional betting. This new bet
returned money on a place bet. and was an instant success with the punters. However, the WA Turf Club, jealous of
Syd's success withdrew his licence and with that he lost his exclusive right to his betting technique.

At the opening of the Casino December 1985
Syd at Kojonup races 1980
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He moved to Mount Lawley in 1934, where he bought number 42 First Avenue. His wife fell in love with the place as it had a windmill and tennis court out the back, perfect for the entertainment of the day. The house was priced at 1700 pounds and it was paid
off through the T & G Society and winnings at the race course.
This purchase in 1934 marked the start of Cohen's relation-ship
with First Avenue in Mt Lawley. and he still lives in his home, by
himself at this time.

42 as it was

May with prize for her roses

42 today
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He comes from a family of people who have a record of longevity. His grandfather died at 87, his grandmother at 90. His mother lived
until 90, his father until '70, his brothers 75 and 84, and sister until her mid-70s. At 99 and approaching his century, Syd Cohen can
truly be regarded as a grand West Australian of true pioneering background
The Cohen family: Herman Cohen (father) married Hannah Teresa Asher. They had 5 children; Sydney Percival , Pearl Vivienne, Reginald Isadore , Bertram Clarence and Daisy Ruth.
Sydney married May Greif and had 2 children, Pearl lived in Walcott st after her marriage, Reg married Raine and was a practicing
chemist in the city ,living in Adair Pde and Elstree Ave, Mt Lawley , Bert married Olga Ella May , Doctor in Beaufort St. and Daisy married Max Cohen.

Thank you also to Syd’s
granddaughter, Michelle, for
the photos which the MLS
hopes to put onto a photoboard for displays at events.

Dem Jolly Minstrels 1913 includes both the Cohen and Greif family
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Mount Lawley men in the Great War (# 1)

Peter Conole
The Mount Lawley War Memorial has many names on it, beginning with the First World War – known as the Great War
until 1939. Inglewood men were honoured from day one, although this writer is as yet uncertain whether that tradition
continued as later conflicts generated further names of WA’s mourned and honoured dead.
The memorial site began in 1909 as a Recreational Club surrounded by Storthes Street, Rookwood Street, Queens
Crescent and Clifton Crescent. Lawn Bowls was the prime attraction when the place opened in November 1910. Tennis
courts and space for croquet followed in the early 1920s.

The Great War had a devastating impact on Mount Lawley and neighbouring suburbs and a high proportion of residents
were affected by the loss of relatives or friends. The community in general did the same as hundreds of towns and
suburbs throughout Australia and moved to set up a War Memorial. Architects Eustace Cohen and Herbert Eales were
commissioned to design the structure; contractors Wales and Gillies did the work in 1924.
They used carved and dressed Donnybrook stone. The design featured a Gothic-style pillar on a stone plinth, with four
carved piers in the corners. A memorial bronze plaque listed the fallen. The pillar (obelisk) is now white; the plinth was
painted red in 2006. The original plaque listing the names of the slain begins with the following words: “In grateful

memory of the men of Mount Lawley and Inglewood who fell in the Great War 1914-1918. Our Glorious Dead”.
The monument and the sentiments were replicated all over the British Empire and resemble nothing so much as, of all
things, the vast number of American Civil War memorials still standing in untold hundreds of cities and towns in the
States. It is worth noting that community monuments of the Mount Lawley type were not usual in British Empire countries until the appalling trauma of the Great War made folk want to remember – and not ever forget.
A heroic and charismatic warrior priest, the Reverend Henry Vine (Church of England), established Mount Lawley Anzac
Day services as being noteworthy on a State-wide basis. Vine served as an Army Chaplain during the war – ranking as
a Major – and emerged with four medals and a lot of respect. He gave a fine speech in the 1929 service, expressing
the obvious sorrow of the bereaved while noting that the fallen were honoured and had ‘returned to God’, but also that

“the memory of the war should be used to influence the community to better and nobler things.”
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One can only hope the Anzac to be discussed now was present to hear the comforting words. Unlike the honoured
dead of that first memorial – who deserve respectful and sincere attention in these Centenary Years – he was alive and
well, if just barely. And he was German in ancestry – not a drop of Australian blood ran in his veins, even though he
was born here.
Sapper Oscar Berthold Hoffmann (Number 2583) of the 1st AIF was the son of Johann Carl Hoffmann (1858-1927)
and his wife Marie Pfieffer, and the grandson of Johann Carl Hoffman the elder. There are variant versions of the family
history, but for this writer the most likely one has the first Johann Carl migrating from Prussia to the hamlet of
Siegersdorf in the Barossa Valley during the late 1850s.
The younger Johann Carl moved to Walla Walla in New South Wales where Oscar Hoffmann was born on September
23, 1887. By 1903 the family had moved to Western Australia and lived and worked in various locations around Perth.
Oscar was a cabinet maker by trade and held the position of works manager when war broke out. He had married Martha McArthur in Perth in December 1910; the couple lived in Longroyd Street, Mount Lawley and became the parents of
seven children.
The family were long established Australian citizens by 1914: it would be pure supposition to state they suffered some
prejudice and suspicion because of their German background. Oscar had already served in the militia – three years in
the 1st WA Field Artillery Battery – when he decided to join up. He enlisted on July 24, 1916 (spelling his family name
‘Hoffman’) and is described in the files as 5’6”in height and a Presbyterian by faith. He reported having a heart problem, but not one serious enough to prevent him from going on active service. He was right. Oscar Hoffmann had some
bad times on the Western Front – but not once does his copious army record indicate that he suffered from a purely
physical illness.
Private Hoffmann trained with the 44thBattalion of Infantry, 1st AIF, at Blackboy Hill and left for the front on the
‘Argyllshire’ in November 1916, arriving in England in April 1917. The entire 44th went into action during late May and
June in the battle of Messines, a major British success in which the Anzac divisions engaged played the key role. In the
following ‘routine’ trench warfare and bombardments Oscar ran out of luck on June 26; he received a shrapnel wound
in
the right arm and spent some time in hospital across the Channel.
He was obviously an intelligent and courageous soldier; senior officers arranged for him to be moved sideways as a
signaller on September 8, 1917. On September 20 he was formerly appointed a Sapper in the 3rd Division Signals Company. As anybody who has seen the Australian World War I film ‘Beneath Hill 60’ will be aware Oscar’s new position
placed him in the path of extreme danger whenever intense combat was nigh.
We know little of the exact details of his service, but by the end of 1917 he was again on frontline duty with the Signals
Company. During the great German spring offensive of 1918 things came to a head. The Australian divisions played a
truly critical role in halting the advance during fighting around the battered town of Amiens. Sapper Hoffmann, in keeping with the nature of his work, was in the thick of the strife. He had a double helping of bad luck on April 24, when he
suffered a minor bullet wound in the left wrist and was gassed at the same time. A day later – Anzac, Day, 1918 – the
tide turned decisively when the largely West Australian 51st Battalion recaptured the village of Villers-Bretonneux after
ferocious close combat.
Oscar spent months in England recuperating from his latest hurts and then rejoined the Signals Company on August
19, 1918. He emerged unscathed from later high-risk and impressive attacks made by the 3rd Division on the Somme,
around Mont St Quentin and in the breaking of the Hindenburg Line. We do not know here he was at war’s end, but
Oscar must then have spent time resting and recuperating in France and England.
Sapper Hoffmann embarked for Australia on the ‘Somali’, June 1, 1919. He was discharged from the 1st AIF on August
15. His record of service had been a fine one. Oscar received the usual decorations of the ‘World War I trio’ – the
1914/15 Star, the British War Medal and the Victory Medal.
Like all returning veterans, he went on to ‘pick up the pieces’, which as in so many cases meant resuming married life,
raising his children and dealing with the usual routines of work and business. We do not know if he became involved in
returned servicemen activities in later years. By 1925 he and his family had moved away from Mount Lawley. Oscar
Hoffmann died at Wembley on October 30, 1960.

World War 1: Stories of Love & Loyalty, Pain & Passion.
Mount Flora Museum was to host an event to commemorate the war which will include a display of
artefact and soldier photographs. However this has been postponed .Date to be announced
Do you have a family member that fought in World War 1? We would like to hear about whom they
were, and any stories if known. A photograph with their name and where they lived will suffice, but
we welcome further details if known.
Our Museum Curator will also be giving a presentation providing details on what was happening during the war years in City of Stirling (or Perth Road Board as it was known then).
Event: TBA. Time: TBA
Venue: Mount Flora Museum, Elvire Street, Waterman's Bay.
Name _____________________ Service No _________________
Place of Birth ___________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________
Next of Kin ____________________________________________
Service Details

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

The MLS has a list of some of the men who lived in Mount Lawley and Inglewood at the time of WW1 .
We want to collate a list of the soldiers , a short history and their houses for the Archives. If you know of any could
you please let us know.
Below is the list of the men on whom we have some information, but it is nowhere near complete.
James Edwin Aylett of 98 First Ave Mt Lawley
Watkin Wynne Brauwell of 18 Cecil St Mt Lawley
Harold Reuben Colley of Joel Tce Mt Lawley
William Thomas Merifield of14 Grosvenor Rd Mt Lawley
Oscar Berthold Hoffman of Longroyd St Mt Lawley
Ceil Rice of 97 Rookwood St Mt Lawley
Edward Carey Brenton Coward of 59 Rookwood St Mt Lawley
Frank Garth and his Father of 6 Clarence St Mt Lawley
Louis Wilton of Poole Fist Ave Mt Lawley
Harry Jones of 1 Park Rd Mt Lawley
Sydney Arnold Taylor of 36 Raglan Rd Mt Lawley
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HOW MOUNT LAWLEY CAME TO BE DEVELOPED
Written by Barrie Baker in 2004( from the Archives)

Mount Lawley is one of Perth largest suburbs, covering approximately 443 Hectares. It is an amalgam of seven
large parcels of land, called Crown Grants or lots, carved out of the bush in the early days of settlement between
1829 and 1878.
Over the next few issues I will trace the history of these original lots. It provides an interesting picture of land development and the developers who were involved. There will be some names that you will recognize from your
knowledge of Western Australia’s history.

1 THAT PART OF MOUNT LAWLEY IN LOCATION 816
IN MOUNT LAWLEY
JOHN STREET (PRE 1914)

ALMA ROAD

LEAKE STREET (POST 1914)

WALCOTT STREET

CLAVERTON STREET
NORFOLK STREET
WANNEROO ROAD (PRE 1901)

BURT STREET (PRE 1897)

CHARLES STREET (POST 1901)

BEAUFORT STREET (POST 1897)

VINCENT STREET

0)

Unallocated Crown land prior to 7 Nov 1878

1)

Crown Grant to George Vincent, Chief Draftsman, Land & Survey Office, Perth. Granted 7 Nov 1878. Area 53.9 Ha.

2)

Transferred to James Coats Fleming, Perth, Superintendent of Telegraphs, 19 August 1882.

3)

Transferred to David Murry, Merchant of Adelaide. Dated 13 October 1882. Cost £1,800.

4)

Transferred to Alexander Forrest, Surveyor, 6 November 1885. Cost £3662.

5)

Transferred to (RC) Bishop Matthew Gibney, 18 Nov 1891. Cost £5,000.

6)

Transfer of 6 Ha in area, to the Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer on 30 January 1900
CLAVERTON Street

WANNEROO ROAD

John street

(Charles street)

(Leake street)

Vincent street

. The Redemptorist Fathers only used part of their block, so presumably the sale of the remaining land
helped pay for their noble stone monastery

Note the rapid appreciation in land values over 13 years.

The first houses were erected in Location 816 in 1897
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